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LET YOUR FINGERS DQ mE HELPING: CONTRIBUTING

ro MISSISSIPPI FLOOD

REUEF NOW AS EASY AS I-BOO-FLOOD. Though flooding and hurricanes have been with
us since Noah and the Ark, they certainly seem to be more prevalent today: Hurricane Hugo and
Hurricane Andrew, leaving destruction in their wakes. Tropical Storm Arlene, impacting South
Texas and causing more than $9 million in damage statewide. And now the massive flooding in
the Midwest, deluging residents all along the Mississippi River.
But more prevalent than these disasters seems the outpouring of help from people even
hundreds of miles away -- compassionate Americans who come to the aid of their fellow citizens
in times of need, as if they were next-door neighbors. Last week I was pleased to notify you of
enhanced efforts by the Federal Emergency Management Agency to respond to disasters. Now
I am even more pleased to tell you how you can immediately help the many flood-ravaged
victims of the flooding Mississippi River. Those who want to volunteer their time, goods or
services or contract out such goods and services can now call several 1-800 numbers set up
through FEMA. Cash donations which can then be used to purchase goods are strongly preferred,
because of the difficulties involved in transport, maintenance and distribution of commodities.
Through these telephone numbers the assistance and resources donated can be best coordinated:

For donations to specific organizations:
Salvation Army 1-800-288-6861
American Red Cross 1-800-842-2200 Spanish Language: 1-800-257-7575
Adventist Community Services 1-800-253-3000
World Vision 1-800-423-4200
For donations specifically to Iowa:
1-800-528-5266
Potable Water 1-515-262-0098/0625

For donations specifically to Illinois:
1-800-650-CARE
Illinois Information Hotline 1-800-820-1125

For general donations through FEMA:
1-800-634-7089

I hope you fmd these numbers helpful, and at this writing I am also hopeful that the $2.98
billion in emergency funds for victims of the Midwest flooding, sent to the Senate after being
passed by the House, will be approved by the President. If passed, the bill would also allow
South Texas farmers who lost crops during Tropical Storm Arlene to be eligible for government
aid. Farmworkers are all too often the indirect economic victims of natural disasters that wipe out
their livelihood, and, under the legislation, those who have lost more than 53 percent of their
crops prior to Aug. I will be eligible for aid.

AG FOR NAFTA: FROM COTroN

ro CORN.

SupPORT FOR FREE TRADE. I recently

joined my colleagues and an impressive array of U.S. farm organizations and agribusinesses in
armouncing the formation of the AG for NAFTA coalition to help us win Congressional approval
of the proposed North American Free Trade Agreement. With 101 private sector members
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ranging from the American Soybean Association to the National Pork Producer's Council, from
the Corn Coalition to the National Broiler Council, AG for NAFTA includes a broad spectrum
of this nation's food and fiber chain.
Members of AG for NAFTA believe that NAFTA will enhance the U.S. economy by
expanding exports and creating more and beuer-paying jobs. Each $1 billion growth in farm
exports generates about 25,900 jobs here in this country. That is why AG for NAFTA seeks to
increase public awareness of the benefits NAFTA will provide. For more infonnation about AG
for NAFTA, and for those organziations interested in participating in the effort, contact AG for
NAFTA, 201 Massachusetts Ave. NE, Suite C-4, Washington, D.C. 20002, or call (202) 546761 i.

JOB GROWTH IN 7EXAS THROUGH PRESIDENT CLINTON'S ECONOMIC PIAN.
Recently I was given a state-by-state breakdown of President Clinton's proposed Economic
Package, and I want to pass along to you the positive impact it will have on jobs in Texas. As
estimated by the Office of Economic Policy, Department of the Treasury, 878,922 new jobs
would be created by 1996. Other estimates for Texas include $993 in investments for education,
including Head Start and Goals 2000 Education Refonn funding, and $711 million for investment
in technology. Nation-wide, the study estimates that by 1997 8.3 million jobs would be created.

1WO MAL.ADIES CONNEC7ED TO AGENT ORANGE ADDED TO UST OF VE7ERANS
BENEFITS. Veterans Affairs Secretary Jesse Brown recently added Hodgkin's Disease and a
skin-::':istering condition known as porphyria cutanea tarda to the list of iilnesses linked to
chemical Agent Orange during service in the Vietnam War. The new designation enables veterans
with those ailments to apply for compensation and medical care, and they are added to three
others already on the VA list: chloracne,

sOft tissue sarcoma and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. For

more infonnation about VA benefits call the VA National Infonnation line at 1-800-827-1000.

YOUNG CHILDREN AND OPEN WINDQWS: CPSC WARNS OF POSSIBLE DANGER.
Perhaps the worst nightmare any parent could have is the thought of their young child falling out
of an open window. The entire nation's heart went out to musician Eric Clapton when his young
son fell from an open window in New York City, and his song "Tears in Heaven" touched all of
us. Very aware of this danger, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) recently
suggested I pass along to you an advisory, for it estimates that about 70 deaths occur annually
from window fa!!s, and that 25 percent of the deaths are of children 10 years of age and
younger.
To help prevent such falls, the CPSC advises against placing furniture near a window to
keep children from climbing to a window seat; installing locks that prevent sliding windows from
opening more than four inches; never depend on screens to keep a child from falling out a
window; and, if permited by local fire codes, install window guards in the lower half of the
window. For more infonnation, you can call the CPSC at 1-800-638-2772.
Although multi-story buildings are not prevalent in South Texas, this is still good advice.
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